
We first meet Cordelia...
ahem, that is, we first

meet Anne Shirley (Ellen Taylor)
at the train station. Miss Marilla
Cuthbert (Beverly Murphree)
and Mr. Matthew Cuthbert
(David Neilsen), middle-aged
siblings who live together at
Green Gables, a farm in
Avonlea, on Prince Edward
Island in Canada, decide to
adopt a boy from the orphan-
age in Nova Scotia to help
them do the work on their farm.
Through a series of events
which actually wind up being
divine providence, what they
wind up with is an 11-year-old
girl named Anne Shirley, spelled
with an “e.”  Anne is eager to
please but dissatisfied with her
name, freckles and red hair.

Anne soon wins over the
hearts of the folks of Avonlea,
as she will win over your heart
in this adaptation of Canadian
author Lucy Maud

Montgomery’s novel of the
same name. Montgomery actu-
ally drew her inspiration for the
novel from a newspaper story
about a couple who was mis-
takenly sent an orphan girl
instead of a boy, yet decided to
keep her anyway.

There is some confusion
about what to do with Anne
once she arrives at the
Cuthbert farm in Avonlea.
However, after a conversation
with fellow Avonlea resident
Mrs. Blewett (Carolyn Neilsen),
the Cuthberts decide to keep
Anne with them on a trial basis
- emphasis on the trial. With
Anne around, there seem to be
a series of blunders and mis-
cues, yet the Cuthberts and
Anne seem to overcome these
episodes and thrive as a result.

When Marilla’s best friend
and town gossip Rachel Linde
(Carol Boutot) is first introduced
to Anne, the fireworks begin. It

appears that there could be
some truth to the old adage that
red heads have fiery tempers
when Anne tells Mrs. Linde just
exactly what she thinks of her.
Anne continues her series of
mishaps when she accidentally
gets her best friend Diana Barry
(Pamela Boutot) drunk by serv-
ing her homemade currant wine
instead of raspberry cordial.
However, Anne later redeems
herself by helping to save the
life of Diana’s little sister Minnie
Mae (Ashton Blount). 

Anne also makes friends
with local Avonlea girls Jane
Andrews (Samantha Witcher),
Josie Pye (Katie Schwan),
Ruby Gillis (Stacie Jones), Tillie
Boulter (Lauren Dye), Bessie
Wright (Addison Murphree) and
Prissy Andrews (Shelly Lynn
Collins), as well as local boys
Moody MacPherson (Alex
Clark) and Charlie Sloan (Ben
Boutot). But her relationship 
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Notes from the President

The Tupelo Community
Theatre Board recently

spent almost two days in strate-
gic planning.  We were ably and
excellently led by Jan Eastman,
CREATE’s Development
Director.  After spending time
surveying the impact our envi-
ronment has on TCT and the
impact TCT has on its environ-
ment, we spent time in dialogue
about our vision and broad
strategies to help us achieve
the vision.

It was a great beginning that
will continue to be refined dur-
ing this year.  Why think about
a vision?  At a minimum, the
vision gives us a guiding light.
If you don’t know where you are

going, you won’t know when
you arrive!

We came out of the retreat
committed as a board that our
vision is to make Tupelo
Community Theatre the model
of volunteer theatre.  That will
serve as the guide for every
production, every education
event, every fund raising
event—everything we do.  It will
beckon us into new areas of
service to the community.  

Two guiding principles bub-
bled up during our work.  First,
every activity in which we
engage will be grounded in
quality.  We want to exceed the
expectations of our stakehold-
ers—patrons, donors, season

ticket holders, people who
come to our productions,
actors, students, board mem-
bers.  Second, innovation will
guide every activity.  In every
endeavor we will be attempting
to be as innovative as possible.
We won’t be bound by “the way
we’ve always done it.”  We will
try to “think outside The Lyric.”

Why do we care about this?
Our board believes Tupelo is a
better place to live with a strong
volunteer theatre.  We hope our

commitment to
this vision makes
your life larger!

-Steve McAlilly,
President

Anne of Green Gables...
with Gilbert Blythe (Corban Boutot) is
one of rivalry, especially after he
makes fun of her red hair and she
quits school as a result.

Anne soon returns to the local
school, and along with several of her
Avonlea friends, eventually goes to the Queen’s
Academy and obtains a teaching license in one
year, in addition to winning the Avery Prize in
English, which allows her to pursue a degree at
Redmond College. However, her dreams of fur-
thering her education are short-lived when
Matthew dies. But Anne shows her devotion to
Marilla and Green Gables by giving up the Avery
Prize, deciding to stay at home and help Marilla,
whose eyesight is waning, and teach at Avonlea.

Filling out this talented cast are Rick
Griswold, who plays both the stationmaster and
Rev. Bentley; Kristi Blount, who portrays both

Miss Rogerson and Mrs. Allan; Russell
Fox fills the roles of the Cuthbert’s hired
hand Jerry  as well as Mr. Sadler; Cory
Hawkins ably depicts the parts of Rev.
Allan and the Queen’s Academy president;
Kenneth Griswold is Avonlea’s first school
teacher Mr. Phillips; Lee Harris lends her

expertise to the TCT stage as Aunt Josephine
Barry; Melissa Witcher is Mrs. Barry; and round-
ing out the cast is Lauren Hester, who is
Avonlea’s second school teacher Miss Susan
Stacy.

Directed by Sherrie Black, Beth Lundy is
Assistant Director and costumes have been
designed by Lindsey Tanner. 

Come join us for the heartwarming and hilari-
ous story of Anne Shirley November 15-17, with
nightly performances at 7:30 and a Saturday
afternoon matinee at 2:00. Call the TCT ticket
office at 844-1935 to reserve your tickets now!
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Planning Retreat Details
The Board of Directors of Tupelo Community

Theatre recently held a Strategic Panning Retreat.
We want to share with our patrons what we identified
as our strategies for accomplishing our vision and
mission so that you can provide input, help us, and
most importantly, hold the Board of Directors
accountable for achieving our goals.

VISION
TCT:  The model for volunteer community theatre

MISSION
To stimulate, promote, teach and develop 

interest in the dramatic arts
GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Achieve professional quality in every TCT production
Be intentionally innovative in all aspects

of our mission
STRATEGIES

1. Improve and increase quality opportunities for edu-
cation and training for stakeholders of all ages.
2. Create networks and partnerships to optimize

TCT’s impact on the community—locally, regionally
and nationally.
3. Develop a recognizable TCT brand of excellence.
4. Offer social and entertainment opportunities that
will engage new audiences, volunteers and leaders.
5. Implement board recruitment and development to
ensure effective leadership.
6. Achieve state-of-the-art facilities for education, pro-
duction and performance.
7. Develop and implement a workforce plan for TCT
including staff, paid professionals and volunteers.
8. Maintain financial stability while targeting revenue-
growth opportunities. 
9. Provide opportunities for works that are original,
thought provoking and/or non-commercial.

This retreat reflects the TCT Board of Director’s
commitment to excellence in community theatre.  By
setting these goals and striving to achieve them, TCT
will be an even better organization.  We will become
THE model for volunteer community theatre!

A lot of hard work was done at the plan-
ning retreat, but as you can see, the
board had some fun while doing it!

Tracie Conwill, Renee Baldwin and Beth
Frick are shown at left during one of the

small group breakout sessions. 

Haunted Theatre Success
TCT’s Second Annual Haunted Theatre was a big success this year. Under the leader-

ship of Tracie Conwill, The Lyric Krewe with dozens of volunteer actors, directors and
helpers scared hundreds of North Mississippi residents with stories pulled from the Lyric’s
history and legends from literature and movies. Classic horror movies clips greeted our vis-
itors as they were escorted into the balcony. From there they were ushered into one of our
costume areas where “children from the past” talked to our guests about the Tupelo tornado
of 1936 and our resident ghost Antoine. There were also areas dedicated to the movie
Saw, Bloody Mary, an asylum, a spider web and a maze with a few surprises inside. The
Lyric Krewe uses proceeds from the annual Haunted Theatre to support TCT programs.
Proceeds from last year’s event were used to purchase a much-needed truck.  If you missed this year’s
event, don’t worry...we’ll be baaack!
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Spotlight on Our Patrons
One of TCT’s most treasured traditions is

“signing the wall” after a production.  In
doing so, we can look at it later and remember
the production, who worked on it and how
much fun we had.  During a recent production
of The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe,
Melodie Sanchez’ mother, Kellie, snapped a
picture of her waiting backstage.  Over her left
shoulder you can see her late grandfather’s
signature on “the wall.” Our beloved master

set-builder, B.J. Huddleston won’t ever be forgotten...especially
when we have such vivid reminders that he’s still backstage with
all of us!

TCT Actress On Broadway
Suzanne Oakley, a vol-

unteer actor and direc-
tor at TCT, made her
“Broadway debut” this sum-
mer in The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling
Bee! Just before school
started this fall, Suzanne
traveled to New York City
for a theatre weekend with
her family.  She got tickets
to see The Bee, as the
show is affectionately
referred to by its cast. When

she noticed a line forming in the lobby beneath a sign
that read “Do You Spell Well?”, Suzanne grabbed an
application. After a short interview and casting com-
mittee discussion, she was selected as one of four
spellers from the audience to participate in the bee. 

Normally a good speller, Suzanne was eliminat-

ed on her first word, “pakapoo” (which is a Chinese
lottery—who knew?) Upon elimination, Suzanne was
presented with a hug and a juice box from the “com-
fort counselor,” a 6’-2”-ish thug parolee doing his
community service at The Bee draped in dreds, gold
chains, and an attitude. (She still has her juice box!)

In addition to the thrill of appearing in a Broadway
production, Suzanne very much enjoyed the show. It
is a Tony Award-winning story that makes heroes of
a quirky cast of 6th grade outsiders for whom a
spelling bee is the one place they can fit in and stand
out, all at the same time.  She commented, “As a
teacher, I was really touched by how accurately and
tenderly a cast of adults played a bunch of 11-year-
olds with all kinds of issues from ADHD to dysfunc-
tional families to the stress of being an overachiever.
They managed to be both sensitive and hilarious at
once. It was very well done!”

Congratulations Suzanne—we’re proud to have a
TCT “star” appear on Broadway!

Season Tickets Still Available
Did you know it is not too late to purchase a Season Ticket for the four remaining

shows in the season? Did you know that tickets for individual shows are $15 or
$20? Why not be a TCT season patron and save money?  Packages start for as little as
$35 and make great gifts for the holidays too.  Don’t miss this opportunity to save money
(or get your Christmas shopping done).  Call the TCT office at 662-844-1935 for more
information today!



TCT PERSONNEL

Pulitzer Pot Luck Series
We haven’t forgotten about our

Pulitzer Pot Luck event! Due
to the extended time it has taken
to complete the fly loft work in the
theatre, we have had to push it
back from our original November
date.

The first play in the series will
be Doubt, by John Patrick
Shanley.  Doubt opened off-
Broadway and transferred to the
Walter Kerr Theatre on Broadway
in March 2005. It was the fifth
longest running play on Broadway

in the preceding 10 years and gar-
nered numerous awards, including
the 2005 Pulitzer Prize for Drama,
four Tony Awards and the New
York Drama Critics’ Circle Award
for Best Play.

We would like for each person
to have a copy of the script to read
before the event. We’ll be happy
to order a copy of the script for
you ($10 each) if you let us know
by November 15th. Watch for an
announcement about a new date
very soon. Call the TCT office at

662-844-1935 or e-mail us at 1tct
@bellsouth.net if you are interest-
ed in getting involved.
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Thanks to Tupelo Schools
TCT wants to extend another

big thanks to the Tupelo
Public School System and
Superintendent Randy McCoy,
as well as Bob Monroe and
Brad Hilliard, for their assis-
tance in our recent production
of Greater Tuna at the Civic
Auditorium. Their hospitality
was tremendous and greatly
appreciated.  Tupelo should be
proud to have this first-class
facility in our community.

If you missed Greater Tuna
at the Civic in September, we
hope to take a “cutting” of the

play to the Mississippi Theatre
Association Festival, held
January 10-13, 2008 at the
University of Southern
Mississippi in Hattiesburg.  We
plan to offer our patrons a
chance to see the cast and
crew in action before hand.  Or
better yet, make plans to attend
the MTA Festival.  It’s a great
chance to see excellent theatre
from community, high school
and youth theatres, as well as
networking and participating in
workshops.  Watch for more
news soon!
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Auditions for Smoke on the Mountain

Watch for an announcement
soon about auditions later

in November for Smoke on the
Mountain Homecoming, the
sequel to two of TCT’s most
popular shows ever.  

Scheduled for January 24-
26, 2008, Smoke on the
Mountain Homecoming brings
the Sanders family together one
more time at Mt. Pleasant
Baptist Church.  Rev. Mervin
Oglethorpe has accepted a call to pastor a
church in Texas and is taking his wife June, who
is eight months pregnant, with him.   Emotions
are mixed as the Sanders family rejoices in the

fact that son Dennis is taking
over as pastor of Mt. Pleasant.
Plan to join the Sanders family
as they send Mervin and June
off in style, with hilarious and
touching stories and twenty-five
toe-tapping Bluegrass Gospel
favorites.

Parts will be available for 4
adult men and 3 adult women
who must be able to sing and
preferably be able to play multi-

ple instruments.  More information about audi-
tions will be available by visiting the TCT website
at www.tct.ms or by calling the office at 662-844-
1935.

http://www.tct.ms

